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Sfuoin Hturr ffilarirr "amen." These "too off calls for con-

tributions haven't boosted the club.

Indeed, acme of tha country pop!a i n
Men's 25c Half Hose 15c

Made of fine lisle thread and silk, in plain and
fancy patterns, --excellent values at 25c a pair.
Your choice the pair 15c

Children's Shoes 49c
On our Bargain Table is a splendid assortment

of children's shoes, sizes 2 to 8, values up to ?125
Your choice.- - - 49c

Ladie's Dress Skirts at
One-Ha- lf Price

On the 2nd floor you will find

some splendid bargains in Ladie's
Dress Skirts that we are anxious

to close out and placed the fol-

lowing prices upon them that
ought to move them out quickly.

$2.50 skirts for $1.25, $3.00 skirts
for $1.50, $3.50 skirts for $1.75,

$4.00 skirts for $2.00; $4.50 skirts
for $2.25; $5.00 skirts for $2.50;

etc., etc. ,

Children's & Misses' All Wool Hose
Higgest kind of value at the pair 25c. All sizes in

lot. Your choice the pair x
18c

We have placed on special sale a big line of em-

broideries in width from one inch up to five inches
anP in values up to 9c a yard. You can have your
choice of this lot for the yard 5c

1
Misses' and Children's Shoes 97c
In this lot are some splendid values in lace and

button. Your choice 97c

A splendid assortment of boy's and ladie's shoes

at the pair - $1.47

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S HIGH TOP ARTICS 83c
There is all sizes in this lot from 8 to 2, worth

$2.00 each. Your choice the pair 83c

Corn A I Men's Hats, regular $3.00 CA
Dl value. Your choic J1.JU

CpPpI A I Ties for men, full length,
Ol jjliLi nice assortment of colors. C0
Made of good grade of silk. Your choice

Ladie's Knit Shawls 25c
We have placed on special sale a nice lot of
Facinators and and Shawls worth up to
Your choice -
Ladie's Knit Shawls and Scarfs values up to
Your choice .

Knit
$1.00
25c

$3.50
75c

LADIE'S AND MISSES' SHORT COATS

50c
Here is certainly a bargain in

the line of coats. There is values

in this lot up to $8.00. Your

choice while they last 50c

McKibbin Furs at Special Reductions
We have quite a number of McKibbin Furs that

we are anxious to close out and have placed an ex-

tra special price upon them. Fur scarfs, values

LhIIm" Sllthdy
Flttlsf tsUwJ Uat

Sim 32. 34. 30. 38.
40, 42 inclua bust

measure.
MM-Lid- lM'

Skirt
8lw 22. 24. 28, 28.

30. 32. 34 Inches
waist nifaoit.$2.00 and

Evcrstick Rubbers for Men SOc
A full run of sizes in these Everstick Rubbers that
are worth anywhere you go for them from $1.00 to
$1.25 a pair. Your choice the pair 5flc

River's Largest
Best Store

1 -

might declare, and some city ones, too,

that they never heard of the Commer-

cial club, except when a "touch" for

nnrniiM was beinir made. There

has been too much of this "touching.

Ratihori anH iinsinpss men will etand

it just ao long, and all at once theii

purse strings will cloBe like the shells

of a '.napping turtle and they will cry:

"avaunt. me lad, avaunt." And do you

blame them?
We do not mean to imply tnat the

money raited in the past has net been

spent for good purposes. However,

the club has cone a little too strong on

occasions. But we do grasp jo fulm-

ar the announcement that the future
nnllev of the directors will not be to

mil.licitv funds. Can Daigns will

ha continually waged to increase the

membership of the organization, and

the expenses of the institution will be

borne by the revenue from fees and

dues. The Hood River Commercial

club ought to have a membership

500. All ranchers and business men

oukU to afTiilute with it. The dues are

not heavy and the social pleasures that
will be derived will more than give re-

turn for the money spent, that is if the

club is made use of as it should be.

The new directorate announces a de-

parture from old customs in having a

scries of social meetings and a series

of lectures by well known men of the

northwest. These plans are to be com-

mended. Join the club and help curry

them out.

KEEPING OUT OF POLITICS

Whenever anything smacks in the

least of politics, the Commercial club
, . ....i i i i t .1 :

as a body anu us noaru ui unamn
should keep entirely clear of it. The

factional feeling brought on by politics
will cripple any oiganization. At

times, when the community as a whole
is of one mind on a proposition, then
the Commercial club may endorse the
proposition, but the club should exer
cise great care in me use oi us en-

dorsements.
The directors of the club acted wise

ly In not endorsing the bill recently

submitted to thern. Whatever each
one of them may think and how they

act is a dilferent matter. Indiviually,

they may endorse or condemn, but the
use of endorsements by the club will
end to factional disseneion and cripple

the efficiency of the organization.

THE COST OF LIVING

Joe Steinhardt gave the housewives
t Pittsburg a few straight facts the

other day as to why the high cost of
ivlng prevailed. Joe is a prttty

shrewd Dutchman Bnd a close observer.
He has the situation sized up pretty
correctly. The housewife of today is
looking for those articles that will
cuuse her but little worry. She wants
the cut of beef, pork anit lamb that
can be nastily cooKea. &ne uoesn i
order the less expensive cuts of meat.
To prepare them so that they will not
he so tough that the cat can't eat them
tukes time, and the housewife of to
day hasn't any 'great amount of time
to devote to cooking meals, bine has
bridge clubs to attend, she must go to
the meetings of various other clubs.
Sho even has to vote in some states,
and all of these things take time, time
that the housewife of the good old
days, when husbands ate good boiled
dinners and didn't have indigestion
devoted to their domestic duties.

Not mnny of the housewives, espeei
ally of the towns and cities, prepare
their own preserves and conserves
They buy these delicacies and pay big
pries, not only for the contents but
for the package containing it as well

The 1'orUanU butcher who recently
addressed tho Oregon Agriculture
Htudents stated that he had also found
tho high cost of living due in great
extent to tho fact that everybody
wanted to buy the more expensive cuts
of meat.

THE COUNTRY PAPER

No one, he he orshe a resident of a

small city or a rural community, can
keep a more interesting record than
the a file of the home newspapers. It
is a file that becomes really valuable
after years pass because of the infor-

mation it contains. Itirths, deaths,
marriagts and all events of importance
are recorded in its columns. Vet how

few of us keep a tile of the home
weekly. Tho paper on which it is

printed makes as good kindling as does
the city daily and a day or two after
its issue its pages start the morning
(Ire.

In Indiana a man has been found
who can eat a barrel of apples in ten
days. However, the first barrel eaten
by ono man in ten days will be his
last. The "champecn" apple eater of

Indiana declares that it will be ninety
years before he will ask any one to pass
him the apple sauce.

For the purpose of causing a closer
understanding between the members of
the force, the Harriman employes in
Portland, who number 700, are issuing
a weekly magazine, called "The Toot
er."

There is a very courageous man in
the Hood River valley. He says pig
are more profitable than apples, and as
he is not offering his orchard fur sale
he must be believed Oregonian.

Apple prices continue to look better.
The good old reliable Newtown is going
to bring in a lot of velvet to the grow
ers this year, judging from all present
indications.

Although the walking is not the best,
many property owners are awaiting the
result of a Chinook on the snow banked
on their sidewalks.

ARTHUR D. MOE. Pubilihar.

Subscription, S1.50 Per Tear.

When ubncrlhers dilre aehtnge In address
Ibis office should be notified promptly, and a
work before If possible. Alway give uli

a well the new. Also, Hood Kivvr
.subscriber should notify lblmin at mice

when changing their address from oneruial
route lo another, or Iroio nty delivery to
country delivery, or vie vers. Ifyoutlo nol
get your paper promptly, notify u by niHil or
telephone and the niatuir will beinveatlgu--

CONSUMING THE OILS

Hood River valley orchardists wel-

come the announcement of the Hood

River Apple Vinegar Co. stating that
the company has increased ita capital
stock to $150,000 and that a canning

department would be inaugurated
However, the statements of the an

nouncement are modified somewhat

Mr. Calking, president of the concern,

atatea that the company will hold

definite plana in abeyance until th

city mckea definite plans as to the nn
provement of streets in the portion
the citv where the factory is located

We twli..v from action at reoen

council meetings that the city will ope

tin thaut revta of this district. It mu
- -r

be that the city government has tee
soir.ewhat remiss in not having give

the streets of this poit ion of tne city

attention before now. However, this
year city, Commercial club and citizens

have joined in the slogan, more man

ufacturiiia enterprises." The members

of the council realize the need of im
t.rnupmpntK in the business district and

mill h remit; to cooperate with Mr,

Calkins in hasfening street work there
The vinegar factory has been of

r honpfit to the Deonle of Hood

River in the past. The growers have

been receiving better prices for their
windfalls and culls here than elsewhere

in the state. With the enlarged plant
the city shall benefit by the increased

payroll and the growers by a profitable

outlet for their second grade fruit.
Fruit districts everywhere realize

the need of plants to handle the lower

omna annlea. The St. Joseph Fruit
Grower says:

"One fruit evaporator in northwest-
ern Arkansas handled 300,000 bushels
of apples this season. Over two hun-

dred evaporators, big and little, are
scattered through two counties, and
handle thousands of bushels of apples
which would otherwise be a waste.
These have helped the Arkansas grow-

ers in getting a profit from their or-

chards when others have failed."

THE WINTER SPORTS

Who has not enjoyed the Btiow of the
past two weeks? Of course, when it
was a little slushy under foot or when

the snow was hard packed on some
sidewalk and you took a plunge feet
foremost or head foremost into a snow-

bank while some joshing friend looked

on, you were not kind to Boreas or
Fluvlus, either with your words or in
your thoughts. But all in all the snow

has offered a pleasant diversion to

Hood River folks. Never was the
sleighing better. It has been worth
whatever we have suffered from the
cold just to have heard the tinkilng of
the sleigh bells. To watch the children
- and old folk who know how to get
the most pleasure out of life as they
come speeding down the hill on their
sleda, has been enough to make any
one grow younger.

Hood River people are fortunate. In
summer no part of the world iB more
favored in that here the residents and

their many visitors enjoy cool, pleas-

ant days amid the scenic Mount a

river district. And in win-

ter, when the snowfall conies, the
weather ia never cold. The thermom-
eter never regiaters far below the
freezing point, antl all are able to get
out and muke the most of winter
sports.

THE BONDED DISTRICT

The East Side Iiuh now made secure
its biggest asset, an irri(utiun system
covering the entire district. In our
opinion the ranchers and orchardiHtB of
that diHtrict have acted wiBely. The
big water system can now be properly
financed. It can be extended and made
more efficient.

However, tho result of the operation
of the old EaHt Fork ditch company
should be a lesson to the management
of the bonded system. Ihe irrij;atiot
system is now of a uublic nature and
because of the liability of the land it
self the mHUKcmcnt is enabled to bet-

ter enforce collection of obligations
owing to the ditch. The East Sitii

is a big district and the handling of
the bonded system is going to be no

small task. It should be given the
greatest care and should be managet
as economically as possible. The fact
that the ditch has come under virtuu
public control should cause such a con

dilion of alTairs to prevail all the
greater.

THE COMMERCIAL CLUB

Some of the citizens of the Hood

River valley scarcely know that the
community has a commercial club.
Others use the home of the institution
in the city as rural families in former
days used the parlor. When a far away
friend drops in to see the country then

visit is made to the Commercial club
lie must be shown the "club." While
others drop into the club rooms when-

ever they find time, chat with a friend
or read a magazine in the reading
room. We think the latter class gets
more out of the Commercial club as an
institution and the club rooms as the
home of the institution than the for-

mer two.
The directors of the Commercial club

tell us that it is in more of a prosper-
ous condition than ever before. They
say that they hope to conduct it here-aft-

on a basis whereby they will not
be compelled to ask for contributions
to publicity funds. All of us say

$2.50. Your choice

Paris

WASCO HAY SECURE

$1000 FROM EXCHANGE

The farmers of Wasco contemplate
taking advantage of the offer made by
the Chic-g- Grain Exchange and
raised $1000 for the purpose of defray-
ing the expenses of an expert who
shall aid in the increase of tbe produc-
tion of cereals and thereby receive a
like amount from the exchange.
Klickitat county, Washington, and
Marion county, Oregon, are the only
counties west of the Rockies so far to
have taken advantage of the offer.

The cron committee of the exchange
has arranged with the United States
government to take up this work after
the first year, to support the work
with advice and the game amount of
money annually.

A Mail Order Deal

Down in Oklahoma the other day a
man went into a shop to buy a saw
He saw the kind and asked the price.
It was $1.65, the dealer said.

"Good gracious," said the man. "
can get the same thing from Sears,
Roebuck & Co. for $1.35."

"That's less than it cost me, said
the dealer, "but I'll sell it on the
same terms as the mail order house
just the same."

' All right, said the customer.
xou send it along and charge to my

account.
"Not on your life." the dealer re

plied. "No charge accounts. You
can't do business with the mail order
house that way. Fork over the cash

The customer complied.
"Now two cents for postage and

hve cents for a money order.
"Certainly, you have to send a letter

and a money order to a mail order
house, you know."

The customer, inwardly raving, kept
ni8 argeement and paid tne nickel.

"Now 25 cents expressage." N

"Well, I'll be- -'1 he Baid, but paid
it, saying, "Now hand me that saw
and I'll take it home myself and be rid
ol this foolishness.

"Hand it to you? Where do you
think you are? You're in Oklahoma
and 1 m in Chicago, and you'll have to
wait two weeks lor that saw.

Where upon the dealer hung the saw
on a peg and put the money in the
cash drawer.

"1 hat makes $1.67," he said. "It
has cost you two cents more and taken
you two weeks longer to get it than if
you had paid my price in the first
place." Ex.

Looking Out For the Future

'"Bleeged to yo' Bah," said a dis
gruntled looking negro who had edged
his way into the olnce of a prominent
Arkansas attorney, "and I wants to git
a divo ce turn muh wife on de grounds
dat she has done been th'owin' things
at me ion ae last several yeans.

"Ah 1 And have any of the missiles
Ferioualy injured you?

"Sah! No, sah! She didn't th'ow
none o dem Bawt-u- h at me.
She dess flung dishes, and stove han'- -

les, and skillets, and a 'casional cat or
dog, or suppin' datuhway. And dey
riidn' none of 'em hit me: that is.
'twill yit. But wid all dis yub prac-tiz'n- ',

some o' dese days she gwine to
t'it to be what day call a expert, and
Lust man bead! ihe looter.

, Unique Association in Iowa

An organization without constitution,
stock, shares or salaries.

formed for the purpose of pooling or
ders ior norticuitural supplies needed
by its n finhers, was formed, at the
meeting 1 1 trie Iowa Horticultural So
ciety, Des Moines, December 10-1-

1912, J. M. Bechtel, Hamburg, presi- -

dnet; cnas. u. uarrett, Mitchellviile,
vice president, and Lauren Greene,
Ames, secretary-treasure- r. A mem
bership fee f $1 is charged to defray
necessary expenses, such as postage,
telegrams, stenographic help. elc. Anv
fruit grower in the state may become a
member upon application and payment
ol tne iee.

How to Clean a Sick Room

"In sweeping a room with a sick
person in it, always use a damp broom
to avoid raising a dust, said Mrs.
Alice Marks Dolman, instructor it
home nursing at the Oregon Agricuh
turalc College, in a recent lecture.

"Never use a feather duster to dust
with, for this raises dust but does not
remove Hit," she continued. "A" good
solution to use on a dust cloth, to mois
ten it. is as follows: dissolve 11 tea
spoonfuls of carbolic acid crystals in
one quart of boiilng water and one
ounce of glycerine. Be sure that the
carbolic acid crystals are all dissolved,
else there is great danger of a serious
burn. This Bolution is a mild disin
fectant and will not injure wall paper
Ut 1U1 IHVUIS.

We keep in stock a full and complete
line of numberers and variety stamps

73c

Fair Hood
and

'Ml 1 1 MI

FINS, FIRS AM FEATHERS

M"H 1 1 HI MM I'M!
Propagation of Game Fishes

The state of Oregon owns thirteen
different fish stations and hatcheries.
Up to the time the State Board of
Fish and Game Commissioners took
otlice, these hatcheries were used al
most solely for the propagation of
salmon to increase the commercial fish
ing interests. There was little or no
cooperation in the work carried on oy
the hatchery lund and the worK carried
on by the game protective fund. The
establishment of the commission made
it possible to use these hatcheries both
for the propagation of commercial and
game fishes. Although the hatchery
fund and the game protective fund are
still held separate, inasmuch as the
commission oversees the spending of
both funds, equitable arrangement is
made whereby both the master fish
warden and the state game warden
work together in using hatcheries and
wardens' services. Jn- this way both
departments are run more economically
than under the old system where they
were separate. '

'Ihe hatchery at Bonneville was es-
tablished by the state for the purpose
of hatching and rearing salmon. '1 his
is an admirable site for a central state
hatchery. The commission has used
$21,895.98 of the anglers' license fund
during Vd and Vil'l in enlarging,
equipping and carrying on the trout
propagation woik. The land upon
which this hatchery is located is owned
by the O.-- R: & N. Co. It was
leased to the state. Papers have re
cently been drawn up fur sale of 'this
property to the state, comprising about
45 acres. This will be paid for by
money from the game protective fu.id
at the price of $100 per acre. With
the improvements that have been made
Bonnevile hatchery is now the largest
and best salmon and trout hatchery in
the United States. At some of the
other state hatcheries trout ponds have
been built and brood trout are being
kept for the purpose of collecting eggs
and hatching and rearing the fry to the
fingcrling stage, so as to stock differ-
ent streams throughout the state.

Many Fish Distributed
During the past year between May

21 and December 1, the State Fish
commission has distributed 8,350,436
fingerling fish in the various streams
of the state. The recent report of
State Game Warden W. L. Finley
shows that the number released in
Hood River county streams was
395,400. Seven other counties received
a larger number, the largest of which
went to Clackamas county with 994,136.

SOCIETIES.
ttHJDKlVKRLODOENO. 105, A. K. and A.

M. Meet Haturday evening on or before
each full moon. Oko. K. Oamneb. W. M
D. McDonald, Becretary.

Hood River ComntunatTry No. 12, K. T
iren uvrry nri i uesntty evening

each month, ii. K. 1,'ah tnkk, l.E C
H. T. Dk Witt. Recorder.

HOOD RIVER CHAPTKR NO. 27 R A. MMel first and third Friday niRhtiof eucbJSa O.K. Marshall, H, P.H.T. DkWitt, Secretary.
MT. HOOD COUNCIL No 8. R. H. M. Meet... umiii mu every tinra Tuesday Ineach mouth.

. F. Lai away, T. I. M.A. D. Moe, Rec.
-- -t .

nwu RIVER t'HAITKR NO. S5, O. K. H --Meet second and fourth Tuesday eveningof each month. Vlsltum cordially welcomed
Mhm. W. F. Lakaway, W, M.Mis AltA Poolk, Secretary.

V At'NA TEMPI. K I'VTHIA v giotl'i.u .
Meet the flint, third and HIIU Tuesdays ofeach nn, nth..... uat, L-- .....r 4l linn.

MAHliABKT HOWKI.L. M F. CCoBBIAtr KTRANAHAN, M. Of R. At! '
Si sik Lynn, M. of F.

RIVERSIDE IjODOK NO. ftK A. O. U eets
first and third Haturday t eachmonth, Nkwtos Clark Ml WUKO. Slooom, Financier

Chehtek Hhute. Recorder.
KEMP LODGE, No. lwriroTTTTf MelThrOdell Odd Fellow hall every Hatday night. Visitor cordially welcomed
A. J. L.CY, 8kc

L N- -

HA7.EL RF.BF.KAH LODOK No 158 I0OFMeat the first and third Tuesday
month m the Odd Fellows HH, ,"?iS

mile euth of Hood River, D 1 'Mhs.Oeo.Sha.Ic""-- '

Hall. OTln "'"inn, in Grlbble's
C'HAS. W.GCNN,s4.SS,,LEAaLK,,-NO- -

".yr.HANOt-IET-
jlj ii. nanv v PkMrs. le Fording;.' See. Leslie Butler, Tress.Call phone 2.

. . n
each "LSX- -. --

S " A'. Wft.ne.day.
dlany ,v,red" F. M 8lven C C- -Kent Shokm akeb. Clerk. '

HOODRIVKRCiRch; no S'l WOMFwrtir

MBS. MATT.. Xt -

WAUCOMA LODGE NO. 80. K OF P --Meet in K. of P. hall every Tuesday night
A. Kern. K. ,faul& tU ""T"1" C"

LAUREL REBEK AH LODGE No. 87.1.0 O F.
Meet first aud third Motidoy each mon'.b.

Mrs. E. O. Dutko, N.U.
Mrs. Nettie Walsh. Sec.

CANBY W. R. C Meet second and fourth
Haturday of each month t K. of P. hall.

Mrs. 8. W. Htark, President.
Mrs T. M. Bkntley, Secretary.

1LKTA AH8KMBLYN0. 103, DNITEI) ART-Isau- s.

Meet the first and third Wedne-
sday, work; second and fourth Wednesday.
Art isans' hall. C. 1). H in rich, M. A.
J. M. KoBKiui BecrfeUry.

'DLEW1LDE LODGE NO. 107, I. O. O.
In Fra'ernal ball, every Thursday

night. A. 1). liauNEY, N. G.
Gko. Thomson, Secretary

KDKN ENCAMPMENT, NO. 48, I. O. O.
meeting second and fourth Monday,

if etch month. Geo. W. Dim hick, O. Y.
A. D. Dahney. Hcribe.

OaKda.l Greenhouses

Budding,Plants
of All Kinds

Pot Plants and Cut Flowers at
Franz's

See Roses, etc., in bloom this sum-
mer and Lave plants reserved for
next year.

Fletcher (Si Fletcher
Hood River

WANTED

Wsnted-- A (rlrl for general housework. R.
W. Pratt. Phone 3J7-L- . J3tf

Wanted Small residence property In down
town district. Forexchau-- e Address K. H.
Haitwlg, Hood River, Ore. (I nut

Wanted Upholstering, retlnlshlnir and re
pairing. Hlgli class work at rvbaonabld price.
Phone for estimates. E. A. Fran. Co. jlltf

Wanted An horse for driving;,
saddle or working, to weigh about lirt), gentle
for wouiHn to drive, and must be bargain.
I'hone 6. UK alter 7 p. lu. B. E. Heifer. J30

Wanted Ladle and gentleneti; good salary;
eariy, pleasant work; no experience necessary;

stay at noine it you wish; permanent
work. Phone 67S6. J30

FOR SALE
Attentlon-- A 400 acre ranch with buildings,

stock, feed and seed. G.md water, good land
for graBSor fruli;Near Boise Idaho, J:n per
acre. SseJ. W. Rigby. J16-1-

For Sale-Hi- gh .class, pure bred, Barred
Plymouth Bock cockerels aud pullets. Gust
Westeberg, Tel. Odeil 18. 16

ForSalc One light bay horse, 8 year old,
weight about 1,41 pounds. Also light g

farm wagon, single harness, halter aud blan-
ket. Entire ouini SI.S. Enquire at office of
Hood Klver Gas & Electrlo Co. or Fashlou
Livery Sttnle. jltitf

For Hale A fresh Jersey cow. Telephone
JB3--

For Sale One team matched gra.. Phone
lfti-L- inquire at Tucker bridge.

ForSale-- A few thoroughbred white Orplng.
ton pullets aud cockerels. Phone.l J23

For Sale On j well matched Urm team
u mht 340i). perfectly true, age 7 aud 8 Both

broke to drive single and also to ride. Phone
il72X. jit

For Sale .'10 H'. P. Five passenger Maxwell
automobile equipped with top, windshield,
speedometer, Klaxon horn aud Presto light
tank. Just completly will sell at
a bargain iftaken atonce. Columbia Auto and
Machine Co., 6th and Columbia. Jltf-14-3

For Sale 50 Ancona hen and pullets, now
laying, Conandale winter-layin- g strain; H0.UO
a dozen. Kellogg & Marquis, R. D. 3, JiW

TYPEWRITERS For sale or rent on easy
terms. A. W. Outhank. adl-l- i

For Sale A house with mi Income, two
houses on a large lot, very cheap If taken at
once, good term. Phone 301-- L or ask W. H.
Jones at Franz hardwarestore. u'tf

For Sale At a bargain, one of the best resi-
dence lot in Hood Klver. Geo, H. Lynn
hox 315, Hood River, Ore. aUf

For Sale Delrab e res den.w nronerlv
wil une Deignnoruood; good buy

Apply W. G. Snow. tr

For Sale A team, 8 or 9 year, old, weight
14W. Phone

FOR RENT
For Rent Fine office room In First Nat'l

Bank building, with fire proof vault. FlrtNational Bank. . fl3

For Rent House of five room, good condi-
tion, within five minufes of postoltce. 11000
per month. See John BaBcr, Smith Blk. Jltflf

For Rent-Stor- age room In dry, fire-pro-

building. Enquire of Dr. Watt. tf
For Rent After Jannary 1st. new bouse a

409 Pine St. Four rooms and bath: light and
plumbing. 8 IB per mouth. Phone . dtf

Taken I'p-T- wo white pigs strayed to my
place. Owner can have feme by" paying for
feed and charges. Odell 1X1. H. D. Entry.

ditilf .

Lost-- On the lower end of the East Side grade
Monday atiernoon. a log chain. Finder pleasereturn lo Glacier office or to H.KIevatkropp,
Phone .

J23

LAND BARGAIN.
Lot 60x1 26, with 3 room hou;, cellar

and out buildingvin citv limits. Must
sell at once. Price foOO. Address

DELLA YOUNG
Box6t Lmt, Oreson

RELATIVE TO THE LIGHTING CONTRACT

Hecause of a temporary restraining
order secured by the Pacific Power &

Light Co. through J. . Batchelder,
the city of Hood Kiver has saved the
sum of $400 since last summer, reads a

statement in the Hood River-Ne- of
vestcrdav. This figure has been de
rived by some sysem perhaps similar
to that used by the Pacific Power &

Light Co., when it made attempts to

explain tne rate charged its patrons
before the advent of the competitive
company. We'll remain "Chinese" on

the subject and say "nosavy". But
we would like to ask a question : "If
Mr. Batchelder is such a benefactor to
the city in maintaining this injunction
suit, why docs he withdraw it?''

Looking at the matter as covering
alone that period of time that has
elapsed between the bringing of the
suit and the present time or the date
on which the city enters its agreement
with the Hydro company, then maybe
we can say that the city has lost
money. However, we must take into
consideration the history of incidents
that were happening while this Hydrc
contract was being led up to. The Pa-

cific Power & Light Co. was charging
the city approximately $85 for lightc
each month. The city felt that this
was a heavy sum to pay and had made
repeated efforts to get a contract on a

reasonable basis on a long period. But
then the Pacific Power & Light Co. had
things its own way and the city was
put off from day to day until the Hydro
came into the field and made the offer
of tho reasonable rate. The city ac

cepted the offer. Then the Hood River
Gas & Electric Co., the subsidiary con

cern of the Pucillc Power & Light Co.,

made the offer cutting in half the con

tract price of the Hydro company
However, th3 city was bound by its
agreement. The Hydro contract was

enteied into in good faith on both
sides.

How about the Hood River Gas
& Electric Co. offer? 'i he monthly
rate made in that oiler could not hut
return the company a loss each month
And when a company is operating at a

loss, will there not be a tendency to
find some flaw on which to squirm, if
the opportunity again offers a control
of the field of power and lighting?

the city, just as the city attorney,
Judge Derby, stated last year, is not
confronted by an option but by a con
tract with the Hydro-Electri- c Co. The
citizens should be glad to see this out
come. The city needs more linhts
The matter should be adjusted as soon
as possible and the streets properly
illuminated.

Deep snow at Hood River and White
Salmon means good apples this year

The Oregonuin.

Little Snow Stories

The "guests of the Hotel Oregon seem
to have been having more fun out of
the snow than must other residents of
the city. Numerous snow ball battles
have been participated in by Joe Vogt,
Archie Adams, Dr. Wilson, Louis r

and H. E. Duncan, who came
up from Portland for the week end
When one of these gentlemen ventured
out to get a little fresh air Sin day

or evening, he was met with a
volley of snow balls. Sunday evening
Mr. DuncBn was deluged with an ava-
lanche of snow pitched from the roof
garden.

J. H. JFredricy hasn't been on the
streets ver much since the snowfall.
He haunt' been able to find the ted to-
boggan toque that is always worn by
him when the snow covers the earth.
He positively refuses to leave shelter
until after night without the hood.

Coasters have had several nice spill
at the sharp turns. On Sunday after-noo-

Hans Hoerlein, the "sk edctier "
was unable to turn a big tiob at the
corner of State and Ninth. The sled
and its passengers struck the large oak
growing there with such momentum
that J. M. Culbcrtson thinks he has a
broken rib. Harold Hershner's nose
was badly bruised and other minor

were sustained.

No one enjoyed the snow more than
did the baby of the Japanese laundry
man on Oak street. This young Oriental-Am-

erican knew how to work his
papa forja sled and had "pater famil-la- s

Japanesis"out Sunday pushing him
over the frozen roads.

LEGISLATURE ELECTS

DR. HARRY LANE

Without a riDnle on the calm, the
legislature elected Dr. Harry Lane,
Democrat, to the United Slates senate
Monday. An to the policies that he
will follow while in Washington, Dr.
Lane gives the following:

1 was selected by the everyday, av
erage citizens, and 1 am going to
Washington to work for them.

"the greatest national problem is
that of getting this government into
shape to give the mass of the people
the benefit of its resources and of their
toil.

"I shall stand shoulder to shoulder
with Woodrow Wilson and shall back
up his every demand to give the com
mon people their rights.

1 go to Washington with no malice.
hut a determination to try to help right
the wrongs that have been inflicted
upon millions of American children and
millions of parents.

1 want to see the government run
on a basis of equity of rights as be
tween man and man.

"I shall do evreything I can to right
a terribie situation that has been
brought about by the neglect of official
duty, mostly by the United States sen
ate.

"The honest business of the country
need have no panic if all Democrats
feel as I do, but, as for dishonest business-

-watered stock, etc. it need not
exist and It will not exist with my ap-
proval or ielp."

STEINHARDT GIVES .
MARKETING ADVICE

Joseph Steinhardt, of Steinhardt &
Kelly, created quite a sensation among
Smoky City housewives last week,
when he gave out a hot interview to
all the daily papers on the high cost of
living, says a dispatch from Pittsburg.
Joe, with .Mr9. Steinhardt, was on his
way to the Cincinnati convention. The
papers played up his interview to the
I root page scare head point. He told
the anxious Pittsburg public that it
was not the high cost of living that
ailed the poor and middle classes, but
the cost of high living. He pointed
out that the apples, cabbage, potatoes,
eggs, etc., were the cheapest at whole-
sale in years, yet the same old high
prices aiming retailers still prevailed.
"Ihe housweife nowadays," said Mr.
Steinhardt, "telephones her orders in
to the grocer, never asks the price and
nays any price asked by him. Nothing
like our mother used to do with her
market basket on net arm and her eye
peeled tor the best quality and largest
quantity her money would buy."

Mr. Steinhardt gave the consuming
public one column of sound sense.

High School Literary Society

Tho students have oragnized. to-
gether fur the object of intellectual,
social and moral culture'of each stu-
dent in the high school as well as to
promote public speaking. The work
is in line with the Eng ish work and
has ben stronger this yearjthan in
previous years.

Officers of the association are: Miss
da Harte, manuger; Ethel McDonald,
pies. ; Allan Harris, vice pres.; Will
McGuire, sec; Prof. Csites, critic;
iieorge Struck, sargeant.

The public is cordially invited to go
up to the high school and see what the
students are doing. Meeting tonight,
Jan. 2;?. .

J'r. anu M rs.'J. J. WarJ nave taken
apartments at Lonir Beach.- - Calif..
w.iere they will spend the remainder of
uie winter. Mr. and Mrs. wara, wno
left for the south several weeks ago,
state that it is still cool in southern
California. "Ihe orange and lemon
"op." writes Mr. Ward, "seems a to-

tal loss."

Now Railroad
The mo-en- t year is likely to witness

the coi'.pietioii of another railroad
across the eastern half of the state.
The Otesun Eastern, being built from
Vale wistward to Dog Mountain, 140
nines, is progressing favorably ana
rai'roud men fay they will complete
the coi struction for this distance with-
in the year.

Do? Mountain is near Bend and it is
fxptctcd the lire will then be extend-- a

connection with the Southern
Pacific Natron-Klamat- road now be-m- g

built.

Washington Apples Worth $6,366,975
1 he fruit crop of the state of Wash-

ington in the year 1912 was worth
fU, Till, (lis, according to the annual re-- pt

rt of Horticultural Commissioner F.
A. Huntley. He declares that $2,000,-0o- u

more would have been received if
proper provision had been made for
saving the culls, or low grade fruit.

The comisisoner placed the value of
the apple crop at $6,366,975. -

1 '

' .


